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[COrNCIL.]
I.

The Annual Estimates having been
completed, the resolutions passed in Coimittee of Supply were reported.

Baulzrul)lcy
anrpc
il
Bill.

Tugrxdaq, '26,th October, 1898.

OFFICIAL RECEIVER IN BANKRUPTCY,
LE01iSLATIVE COUNCIL'S RESOLUTION.

Message fromn the Legislative Council,
requesting concurrence in the followisig
resolution, was considered .
Resolved, that the report of the Select Committee of both Houses of Parliament appointed
to inquire into the administration of the Dankruptey Act, 1892, by the Senior Official1 Receiver (Mr. H. Wainscot), and the administration of the affairs of companies whereof he has
acted as liquidator, be adoptedL1 and that a
copy of tile report and evidence he sent on
to the Crown Law Department, with iistructions to take such steps in the matter before
the Bankruptcy Court, or Criminal Court, or
before the IBarristera Board, as may be considered expedient or necessary.
[N

COMMITTEE.

The PREMIER (Rigrht Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) moved that the Council's res9olution be agreed to.
Question put and passed, without dobate.
Resolution reported, report adopted,
and a message accordingly transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

Papers presented-Bankruptcy Act Amendment
Bill, clerical error-M1otion: Federal Convention Delegates, Mlode of Election (negatived H-Motion:;Municipal Rating on Land
Vailue (negati;-ed)--.AMetropolitan Waterworks Act Amendment Bil1l, first reading-

Police Act Amendment Bill, Legislative
Assembly's Amendment - Agricultural

Lands Purchase Act Amendment Bill, second reading, in Committee, third reading
-oolgardie
Mining Exhibition Dill, Recommittald, reported-Mietropolitan Waterworks Act Amendment Bill (No. 2), all
stages-Land Bill. Legisative Council's
Amendments-Atdiluural Lands Purchase
Act Amendment Bill, third readiLng-MinPrivate Property Bill, Legislative
inguon
Concil's Amen dsnen t-Adjournment.
THE

PRESIDENT took the chair at

'1.30 o'clock, p.m.
PRAYERaS.
PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the

COLONIAL

SECRETARY

: Eastern

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS.

Goldfields Wage-earners, Return as or
dered. Agricultural Railways, light narrow gauge in Belgium, Report by the
Engineer-in-Chief.
Ordered to lie on the table.

Schedule of four amendments. made by
the Legislative Council was conridered.

BANKRUPTCY ACT AM'DLNIENT BILL.

G4OLDFIELDS ACT AM]ENDMIONT BILL.

IN comYTBE.

TilE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon. HB. Lefroy) moved that the Council's
amiendments be agreed to.
Question put and passed.
liesolution reported, and the report
adopted.
ADJOURJ1NMENT.

PREMIER moved that the House
at its rising, do adjourn until the next
Tuesday (a public holiday intervening).
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.
until the next Truesday.
THE

CLERICAL ERROR.

THE PRESIDENT said he had been informed by the Clerk that in the Bankraptcy Act Amiendmient Bill there was I
parently a clerical error, clause 55 haxVing been struck out, whereas, acc rig
to the Votes and Proceedings of thle
ILegislative Assembly, the intention. was
Ito strike out clause 51.
Ta COLONIAL SECRETARY n ovid
that a message be sent to the Leg',Aa, iv,)
Assembly, inforning them. of the discovery of .what appeared to be a clerical
error, and desiring the assurance of the
Assembly that their intention was in -accordance with the record of their VC-tes
and Proceedings.
I Question put and passed, and a meeIsage
accordingly transmitted to the
L 4 'gislafive Assembly.
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MOTION -. FEDERAL CONVENTION'
DELEGATES, MO1DE OF ELECTION.
HoN. H. G. PARSONS moved. That, in the event of another Convention beto discuss any Federal Constitu'ag
tion sum"Imoned
Proposals, this colony should, if at all, be
rejpresented by delegates chosen by the electors.
instead uf by delegates appointed by Parliament.
He said: The feeling oft the colm)y ind
of the two Houses will, I think, be with
this motion, if it be only because we havelearnt our lesson from experience. It is
possible we have not done so badly by
having our representatives elected as
they were for the last Convention; but,
at the samte time, we can see that the
delegates thus sent had nothing to say.
Uoy. A. B. Kiiwoar4: And said it very
wall.
Hox. H. G. PARSONS:And they
said it very wvell.
The delegates, had
nothing to say, except what they were allowed to, by their spokesman, who himself, in his usual manner, confined himself ch-iefly to continual interruptions
and comments.
How,. J. W. HfACKErr: Is this motian
to give you an opportunity for saying ail
this?
HON. H. (,. PARSONS: It would be
better that federal delegates should go
representing the colony as &'whole, with
the prestige of the colony at their back,
and should feel that when they spoke
they were commissioned by the colony.
Tas OLOiML SECRETARY: HOW would
YOU elect them?'
HON. H. G. PARSONS: In the same
manner as in the eastern colonies. It is
impossible for members nominatcd by
Parliament to go with any heart, or feeling that they represent the colony.
I
am not in favour of federation ; but, if
we do send delegates to any such Convention, they should be sent in good
faith.
Delegates are useless unless
they are properly commissioned ; and it
would be wiser and more consonant with
our dignity and our interests, if they
wcent as representatives of the colony. I
have some reason to believe, from advices received fromt the other side, that
there- will he some such -Convention before we meet again.
That, of course,
is only a possibility; but-, in view of the
possibility, it is better that this House,
having the interests of the colony a
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1heart,

should commit itself to, the
opinionu that if, before we inget, again,
such a convention is held, the delegates
sent be representative of the colony, and
not mere nominees as previously.
TmE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
IS that
i'ederal Convention still alive?1

Hox-. H. G. PARSONS:- I am talking
of a fresh Convention.

Tim

COLONIAL SECRETARY:

But is the

Federal Convention still alive?
Ho-,. H. G. PARSONS: As I say, I
am talking about another Convention.
Ro--. C. E. DEMPSTER: I do not think
wre want another Convention.
Hoy. H. G. PARSONS: I do not think
we do.

HoN, D, K. CONGD ON: Like the previous speaker, I am not in favour of fedeIration ; but, at the same time, it would
be far better if the representatives of this
colony to any Convention were elected
by the voters of the colony, and not by
the two Houses of Parliament as on the
Inst occasion. I confess I felt disappointed by the mode adopted for the last
Convention, and my disappointment does
not arise from the fact that I wvas
not elected, because I was not in the
colony at the time. It would have been
far better if the delegates had been
elected by the people, because they
would then have represented the interests of the colony with greater heart.
Tin COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
0. Randell): While, as a general rule, I
am distinctly in favour of popular election, I think there are sometimes circumnstances when other means are better to
obtain desired ends. Notwithstanding
what has fallen from Mr. Parsons, we
have every reason to be satisfied with.
the representatives sent from this colony
to the Federal Convention. I do not
know that it is a serious charge
against those delegates that they did not
talk a great deal ;indeed, the fact is
rather to their credit. I believe they
had made up their minds as to the
course they would pursue, and, -with the
object of saving time, and for other iea-

sonps, it was considered desirable that one
or two should be spokesmen so far as
this colony was concerned. In the pecutliar circumstances of the colony, I do- not
know whether Mr. Parsofis means this
House to take the motion seriously.
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H. G. PARSONS: Indeed I do, sir. action of the people of New South Wales,
Thsz COLONIAL SECRETARY: I was
it would be impossible for us to accept
rather inclined to think the hon. member
the constitution. We certainly could
did not intend the motion to be taken seri- not enter into a federation in which the
ously.
The niotion is submitted very
States were not equally represented.
It
late in the session, and it involves quesis, perhaps, unlikely we shall be able to
tions requiring very careful and grave
get that equal representation, and if so
consideration, which it is impossible to
we could not possibly enter into federagive at the eleventh hour in the life of
tion int our present circumstances.
Certhe present session.
If the motion
tainly I am entirely opposed to hand ing
of the hon. member were adopted and
over the interests of this colony to the
carried into effect, it would involve very
tender mercies of the inhabitants of the
considerable expense, because I presume
eastern colonies. I think we can work
the hon, member means the people of out our own destiny ourselves. The inthe colony should vote as one constitu- terests we have at stake are so great and
ency.
so important that they require the greatest
How. H. G. PA~tsows: Hear, hear.
deliberation before taking any step towards federation. I am speaking now as
THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
would give an overwhelming preponderan. individual memS~r; I do not put forance to certain interests in the colony,
ward the views of the Government on
and possibly be the means of sending a this point. Only two members of the
most one-sided representation to any
present Ministry have so far expressed
Convention that might be held. It would themselves favourably to federation, and
be undesirable, for us to pass the motion
that on the lines of the Bill adopted at
of the hon. member at the present time.
the last Convention. I believe the other
I do not know what steps would be taken,
members of the Ministry are opposed
if an invitation were to be given by the to it.
New South Wales Government for another
Ho0N. J. W. ffAcsn-r: Only one mewConvention, and the various colonies
be;- of the Government is in favour of it,
wvere to accept that invitation. Personand hie is; only lukewarin about it.
ally, I do not know whether the ConvenTim COLO)NIAL SECRETARY: All
tion as last elected is still in existence,
the old settlers, as well as at great number
of new-corners, are not in favour of fedeor whether it has ceased to be, and must
be called together by the samec methods
ration for this colony at the present time,
especially on the lines offered to us by the
as before adopted. Perhaps Mr. fHackett, who has been a federal representaother colonies, at any rate by New South
tive, and is well acquainted with the subWales, To pass an abstract motion of
this kind at the dlose of the session will
ject, having taken three journeys for the
probably do some amount of mischief, or
l)urpose of attending Conventions, maiy
it will remain inoperative.
be willing and able to enlighten us, because I, certainly, desire to hear him
Eox. 3. W. HACKErTT: I may say at
spteak on this matter. I have never
the outset, I take the line that my hon.
friends Mr. Parsons and Mr. Congdon
taken a great interest in this subject myself. Fedea-atioiq, in some respect-. *have taken in regard to the superiority of
would be desirable, and I have decided.
a p~opular election over a, Parliamientary
taking all things into consideration, that
election. At the same time I ami bound
the constitution arrived at by the last
to admit that not only, has a Parliami-enConvention was as good as it is possible
ts0- election something to say foritself,
to get in the interests of this colony, and
but it was solely due to the fact that A
tbat probably, later on, we might not ob)- Parliamentary election was adopted by
tain federation on the same conditions
this colony that we were represented ;t
and that opinion is justified by results.
the last Convention at all. If hbon. memIt seemsg to me that New South Wales
bers "vill look back into the history of the
has dealt very unfairly in this matter.
colony, they will find that at popular elecand that at the present nmomnent, with the
tio?, was impossible, owing to want of
prospects of the alterations which will heF timev and the notices that had to be given,
mande in the Federal Bill through the
and we had to fall back upon a Ptu-liamnenHoNi.
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tary election. I think Mr. Parsons has
brought up) this question for the purpose
of having a gibe or two at the hon. meihers who were the representatives of this
colony at the last Convention for having
been silent spectators, and for the purpose of having a kick at the Premier. For
my part I must confess that during the
third Convention-that is the main Convention which was held in MIelbourne-I
remained absolutely silent.
I did not
open my lips at that Convention, and I
I have
ain not ashamed to confess it.
been a warm and ardent federationist,
and those who may look back to my
utterances and my writings during the
first Convention in Sydney in 1891, and
afterwards, will bear me out in that stateinent. I continued so during the Convention held in Adelaide in 1897. But from
certain indications which I observed during the progress of the late Convention in
Sydney, I came to the conclusion that the
intei eats of Western Australia would not
be safe in case a Federal Constitution was
adopted by the other colonies. I am not
going to enlarge on that matter at present, but I may say that I left Sydney
with the full conviction that it would be a
wise thing for this colony not to enter
int a federal union unless the temper of
those colonies in certain directions had
altered very much indeed from the temper which existed during the Sydney' Convention. I have said that I will not enlarge on that point at present, but I do
say that until that tone changes-that
tone which was expressed, not in the Convention, but in certain quarters outside
the Convention, and which more accurately
represented the feelings of Eastern Austrahia than the admirable statements made in
the Convention-we would not be wise in
joining that Federal Constitution, and I
warn the House that until that time
comes it will be unsafe for Western Australiato, join in the Commonwealth. With
regard to the matter which has been
brought

forward by Mr. Parsons, that

hon. member altogether forgot that the
trinle Convention has fulfilled its labours.
- - has discharged its office, and having fulfilled the commission it has ceased to exi.'t.
That Convention is no longer a nart of
our constitution, and before another Convention can he summoned this House will
have ample opportunity of saying bow the
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representatives should be elected, whether
by the peopleHox. H. G. PARSONS: The motion says
that in the event of another Convention
being called together.
Hox. J. W. HACKETT:
But surely
the hon. member does not wish to tie the
hands of this House. When the Bill is
brought forward we shall be able to discuss the pros and cons, and the advantages of a popular or Parliamnentary election, or possibly a better form than
either. If the question of another Convention cornes up, I do, not hind myself
to say that I shall vote for it; I shall
require a good deal of enlightenment on
the question before I shall accept a, Hill of
any sort.
I an, not prepared to Ray
that such a, Bill should he carried, if thin
Colony were to vote as a whole. To my
mind tecolony voting as a whole would
not produce delegates who would be quite
representative of the colony, but I will not
1 o into that question. All I desire to
say is that the entire colony would have
to submit to the choice of the electors
of four centres, Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie,
Fremantle, and Perth, and I would point
out that the people in these centres have
not all decided to make this colony their
permanent settling place yet. A. reat
proportion, of those wvho ha-ve decided to
become permanent settlers are not included in these four towns. The hon.
member (Mr. Parsons) will not contradict me when I say that in the province
from which he comes,- not even a majority
of the people there have resolved to remain in Western Australia and share its
destinies for good or evil.
There is
another question on which the hon. memnber did not touch, in committing this
House to a popular election as agais a
Parliamentary election, I doubt whether
the hon. member studied the composition
of the members composing the last Convention. In Victoria a more representative delegation would have been ohtained through a Pairliamentary election
than through a popular election.
One
newspaper put forward a list of candidates, and all the men on this list of
candidates were returned, owinw to the
superior Organisation which a. newspap)er
can always Command through its body
of readers.
Those persons blindly accepted the list of candidates put forward
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by that newspaper, and some of the best
men in Victoria were excluded from the
list, and the Convention was immensely
poorer in consequence. Many of the
questions brought before the Convention
would have been differently decided if
the delegation from Victoria had had a
better mode of election than was adopted.
There is another point to which I would
draw the attention of the hon. member
and that is the cost of an election of this
kind. Does the hoa- imember even think
of that? In the other colonies it was
calculated that the cost was about
Z10,000 a picce. The election here perhaps did not cost ten pounds; probably
a, ten-pound note would cover the expenses of the returning officer and the
little printing that was done. In Victoria and New South Wales, which are
smaller colonies than ours, the cost camne
to about £10,000 a piece. I do not say
that ire should not spend £10,000 or
£920,000 to be properly represented ; that
is a. matter which requires very grave consideration before the House should be
As to the abstract
committed to it.
question of the popular election against a
Parliamentary election, I amu in favour
of that, but an abstract doctrine is not
always a. safe doctrine in practice. We
have to go below the surface sometimes
to decide what is the be-st mode for this
colony to adopt, whether the direct voice
of the people-which may not mean the
people at all, but one or two interests
aggregated in three or four centres of
population-or a Parliamentary election,.
or, as I have said, some other method
by which the advantages of both can be
secured without the disiadvantages. of
either. I hope the hon. member will not
press his motion to a division.
MEoN. A. 13. 1(1080K: 1 do niot know
whether Mr. Parsons. intends to press
this motion to a division or not. In
case he does, I should like to give a few
reasons why I intend to vote against the
motion. Before Mr. Hackett had spoken
I had quite mode up my mind that I
could not support Mr. Parsons, for the1
simnple reason that jf his mot-ion was passed 1
it would be absolutely inoperative. What

is the reason for passing

a. motion of this

kind? When a Bill came down at a later
stage, we might have all changed or
altered our opinion. At present, suppos-

Mode
of Election.
Mdeolcin

ing this motion was passed, can Mr. Parsons inform the House what use it is
going to be this session? It is utterly
impossible to pass a Dill to carry out the
view expressed in the motion, and I all)
not going to pledge myself to what I am
going to do next session. I am in favour
of the popular vote, but circumstances
hnay arise, and circumstances may be
such that it mary be necessary to a, certain extent to meet the besit interests of
the colony. At the same time I think this
is not the time, although several memhers have expressed their opinion upon
federation, to say whether hon. menmhers. are in favour or against federation.
This is hardly an occasion on which we
are called upon to express our opinions
in respect to that. I do not intend to
express my opinion either one way or the
other. Trhis. is, purely an abstract motion
before the House, and if it is passed it
can be of no benefit at all, because I am
quite certain of this, that if we are called
on to consider the matter in a concrete
form, -very considerable modification may
be required.
HON. D3. IfoKAY: I am inclined to
think this is a question, first of all, wore
for the Covernent of the day than
this House, and if the Government of the
day are not fit to be trusted in this matter, they are noc fit to be trusted &rth
the destinies of the colony.
11ON. C. DEMPSTER:- I thi nk this i r-tian is premature and undesirable in the
interests of the colony.
Already we ha -,
had enough of the federation question.
It baa cost the colony a lot of money, and
it has taken away some of the principal
men of this colony at a very important
time, for which the colony has had to suffer to a large extent.
I therefore consider the motion before the House very
undesirable, and I shall vote agrainst it.
HoN,. A. C. JENKINS: Although I feel
quite in accord wvith the principle laid
down in the motion, I think the motion is,
a litt'e bit premature.
I am entirely
in favour of the delegates being chosen
by the popular vote, no matter where the
populace are.
If they are on the eletoral. roll they are entitled to have a voice
in the representation of the colony at the
Convention, no matter what centre they
may he settled in.
I hope MIr. Parsons,
in deference to the wiahes of the majority
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of this House, will withdraw the motion.
If he presses it to a, division, although no
good will come from it at the present
time, I shall have to support it.
Hox. H. G4.PARSONS : I am sorry my
motion has not met with the approval, so
far as I can gather, of a majority of the
I quite sympa.
members of this Rouse.
thise with M'r. Hackett when he says that
the late representatives at the Convention were not altogether an inarticulate
lot. I feel we bad delegates who fairly represented the opinion of this colony at the
At the same time I canConvention.
not understand why any members who
have spoken should be so very distrustfuli of the voice of the people of the
Most of the people living here
colony.
intend to remain here.
Hex. Fi. TI. CROWDER: Some people are
trying to get separation.
fox. H. G4.PARSONS: There is no
movement for separation worthy of consideration at the hands of practical politicians.
It is only supported by thos.e
who have no interests in the colony.

HON. . W.

HACKETT:

Not the mayor

of Kalgoorliel
HoN. H. G. PARSONS: He has left the
colony.
HON. J. W. HACKETT: For good?
Hox. H. C. PARSONST: Yes; sold up.
We ought to be able to trust the people
I do not prowho live in this colony.
pose to withdraw the motion, but intend
to allow it togo to a vote.
Question put and negatived.
MOYTION: MTNhICflPAt RATING ON
LAND VALUE.

HON. H. G. PARSONS moved:
TIhat. in the opinion of this House, municipal
taxation should, as far as possible, be based
upon land values, irrespective of improvements.

He said he did not intend to delay the
House, but he had been asked by the
municipal council of Kalgoorlie to move
this motion, and he believed a similar
motidn was being moved in another place
to-night. As a buyer of land in this
colony himself, he should at first sight
have been inclined to regard taxation of
this kind as harassing ; but he had been
told by many persons interested in investments in land that it would not be
As er-mayor of a prominent
harassing.
town-and he understood most mayors
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and councillors were of the same opinion
-he would prefer to see a motion of this
kind carried.
At the last Municipal Conference, the opinions of the municipalities were practically unanimous in favour
of such an innovation as this.
He sawv
the force of the general principle that a
maxfwho, built a house adjoining &.vacant
block should not be taxed because of his enterprise, and the man who held land for
the unearned increment should not profit
unduly from the enterprise of his neighbour,
Hie was told by business persons
that things would be averaged ; that the
owner of the land unbuilt on wvould not
be injured; and we knew that the municipalities in the whole of the colony were
practically unanimous in favour of a. tax
on the unimproved land values for municipal purposes.
fox. J. W. HACKETT: Would the hon.
member explain what he has just stated,
as it seems all a paradox?
fox. H. G. PARSONS: It was not a
paradox.
BoxN. J. W. HACKETT: Would the hon.
member explain it?
Hox. H. G. PARSONS: The rates
would become higher on the land without the buildings, and that would make
it very little Worse for the unimproved
land-owner.
fox. J. W. HA&CETT: That wvas what
he could not see.
HON. H. G4.PARSONS:
It was sufficiently oIbvious. That wvits the position
we were confronted with.
HON. F. T. CROWDER: Why not introduce at Bill I
fox. H. G4.PARSONS: The municipalities bad a.sked for that to be done,
but time had not been found this session.
This was the best substitute for a Bill,
and would commit the House to an
opinion.
HON. J. W. H1ACKETT: Without discussion.
HoN. H. El PARSONS: As an exrepresentative or a. municipality, and he
hoped to be the representative of that
mnliipality again, he felt bound to be
committed. All the mayors and councillors of the colony were in favour of
this form of taxation ; and be asked the
House to commit itself to what would be
in the general interest, and in conformity
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with the general opinion of the majority
of the ratepayers of the colony.
HoN. A. P. MATISON, in seconding
the motion, said he agreed with the aspparent opinion of hon. members that this
motion was not a very desirable way of
bringing the subject before this House,
for it should have been brought bieore
hon. members in the shape of a Bill.
Still, he intended to support Mr. Parsons, as there wvas a great deal in what
the hon. mnember had said. The present
system of taxation worked out in this
way. A man put up a building containing a certain number of rooms, each of
which he desired to let; the owner succeeded in letting 50 per cent)' of the
rooms during the year, for which he obtained a fair rental; and the result was
that the municipal council came along
and assessed the rates as if the whole of
the rooms in the house had been let at
the maximum rental, which was unjust.
Still, the councils were entitled to do so
under the existing Act. The result was
that a man would not spend any money
in Lmproving his block of land, and a,
number of blocks of land remained unimproved, whereas the land would be improved if there was not the risk of having to pay heavy rates on buildings.
HlON. 3. W. HAcnrr: Would not
people. buld if it paid them to do so I
HoN. A. P. MATHESON said he would
have built more than he hatd done, if it
had not been for the rating question.
Hon. members bad no idea what the
heavy rating came to on the goldfields.
The population there was so migratory
that at person could never depend on
having tenantis throughout the year. In
one case, his rating came to two mtonths'
rents. Hie could ]not agree with what
Mr. Parsons said about unimproved land
not suffering. It was perfectly clear
that the unimproved land would suffer,
hecause the owner would have to pay a
heavier rate.
HOrN. F. T. CROWDER: What was the
utse of building'when the houses were
mostly empty?
HON. A. P. MATHIESON: The houses
were not necessarily empty. If the
rents were reduced there were plenty of
tenants to be got. The fact remained
that, owingr to the present system of assessmnent, no encouragement was given to

PlcAm
denBi. Bill,
Polica Anividazent

He would
vote for the motion, although he had no
expectation of its being carried.
HON. D).IMcKAY: There could be no
good result from carrying the motion. If
the house was not rated, the land would
be rated4 so it would come to the
samne thingr in the end.
Ro.H. J. SAUNDERS said it was, hMs
intention to oppose the motion.
Hon.
members should not commit themselves
on a question of this kind without having
st Bill before us, and without knowing
wvhat the municipalities thought about
the question. This matter was altogether premature and out of place.
A
motion of this sort practically bound the
House to what the hon. member proposed,
and it was not the duty of the House or
members to bind themselves before a
fill was introduced and thoroughly discussed.
Ro-y. J. W, HACKETT: If Mr. Parsons would accept an amendment to the
motion to, strike out the word "municipalities" and insert "all," so that the
motion. would read "all taxation An.'ild
a3 far iii possible, be based upon land
values, irrespective of improvements," he
would move an amendment to that effect.
So much more could be said on. the abstract question generally in favour of the
single ta, making the ls$ pay aill the
cost of governing the country which he
was sure w-ould be a most vaiuable improvemnent in our constitution.
o-,. ff. C,. PARSONS said he wa~s
most happy to think that the hon. member waa a disciple of Henry George, He
never expected to hear from the hon.
member any advocacy of the principle of
the single tax, hilt he coul1d not accept
the amendment.
Roy. J. W. HACKETT said he would
not move the amendment then.
Question put and negatived.
a person to improve property.

METROPOLITAN WATERPWVORKS ACT
AMENDMEUNT BIL1L (No. 1).'
Received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the COLONALSSCBEsTART, read a. first time.
POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
LEGISLATIVE AMmS1EMHLY'X AMSNI)MENT.
The amtendmient made by the Assembly
was now considered.

Lands Purchase Bill.
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COEKITTEE.
HON. A. G. JENKINS moved that the
!'ouncil agyree to the amendment, the
ibject of which was to give the police the
lower to prosecute for breaches of byaws.,
Question put and passed.
Rtesolution reported, and the report
IsN

taopted.

tGRICULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE A01
AMEND"MENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

TuaB COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon
R.Iandell), in moving the second read
ngPaid: This Bill is introduced simply
o bring the Agricultural Lands Purchase
ktct of 1896 into line with the general
ijand Bill now passing through Parlia.
nent. It had not been intenided to take
:he second reading of this Bill until the
Land Bill had become law, but there is
.io reason in Parliamentary practice wb)%
:wq> Bills, one hainging on the other,
ihould not be concurrently
passed
:hrough Parliament. This Bill is nee"
3ary in order to bringr the law dealing
,vith the purchase of estat~s into line with
:ha land regulations.
Clause 2 pro
iides that no person holding upwards of
1,000 acres is elivzible to select land under
the principal Act. Under clause 3,-land
held under the principal Act may be
transferred or mortgaged in accordance
with the provisions, of the Land Act,
1898. Clause 4 provides that the annual
instalments, to be paid by the lewsee
under the provisions of the principal Act,
must he paid ait the time and in the
nrner prescribed by the Land Act
Power to resume, under certain circumstainces, is given to the Governor by
clause 6, and by elause 7 the Governor
may prescribe the forms of leases and
other instruments, for cairrying the principal Act and its amendments into effect.
Clause R provides for a license being
grnted for the quarter preceding the
date of application, instead of for the
half-year, as uinder the principal Act, so as
to bring the law into line with the general
Land Bill now before Parliament. Then
clause 9 provides, that thes nrincipakl Act
andl its amendments shall he read and
construed with the Land Act of 1898,
so far as the provisions of the Land Act

1898.)
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are applicableL I must go back to clause
5, which provides for the amendment of
section 11, sub-section 5, of the principal
Acc, by adding the following words:
"Provided that where the land at the tiuke
of selection had improvements upon it,
and the value thereof has been added to
the selling price, the amnount required to
he expended by the lessee shall be proportionately reduced." Sub-section 5 of
section 11 of the Act of 1890 read- as fhilows:T1'he lessee shall, within two years from the
conmencemaent of his lease, fence in at least
one-fourth of the quantity contained in his
lease, and within five years from the said date
fence in the whole of the land on the surveyed
boundaries, and shall clear and crop at least
one-tenth of the land, end within ten years from
the said date shall expend on the land, in im-.
provements prescribed by the Act, an amount
equal to the full purchase money, which shall
include the cost of the exterior fencing, which
shall be of the description prescribed by the
regulations.
To this clause will be added the proviso,
which I think will commend itself to the
judgment 6r hon. members as equitable
under the circumstances. I need say no
more than this Bill is absolutely. necessary
in order to carry out the legislation of
the general Land Bill.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
[N OOIMTE.

Passed through, Committee without debate, reported without amendment, and
report adopted.
COOLQARDPiI? MINING EXEITfON
lILL.
RECOM511rTAL.

Amendments made by ihe Legislative
Assembly, consequent on a, message from
the Governor, were now considered.
flJ COMITTEE.

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the amendments made by the Legislative Assembly be agreed to
Put and pased.
Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.
At 5.45 p.m. the PRESIDENT left
chair.

the

At 7.45 the PRESIDENT resumed the
chair.
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METhOPOL1TAN WATERWORKS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL (No. 2).
ALL STAGES.

Received from the Legislative Assembly, and read a first time.
In
TWE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
moving- the second reading of this short
B ill, Ithink I should mention what moat
hon. members no doubt are aware of.
It is necessary that the borrowing powers
of the Waterworks Board shall be increased, aind it is proposed to do so in this
Bill from £350,000 to £400,000. The
object to be accomplished by this addition to the capital at the disposal of the
board is to provide a. new service reservoir at Mfount Eliza, the present one being utterly inadequate; in fact it hail
been inadequate all through. If some
serious accident happens to the pipe between this reservoir and the reservoir in
the hills, it will be Fuserious maetter to
Perth, inasmuch as the reservoir at
Mount Eliza does not contain a full supply of water for the city. It only contsins
750,000 gallons, and I believe the consumption of the city at times amounts
to one million gallons per day. In addition to that, the money is to provide
for extending the water service to some
of the suburbs, for further reticulation,
and for carrying out some repairs. I am
sure hon. members will give their support to the Bill in the interests of the
citizens of Perth and the suburbs.
Question put aind passed.
Bill read a second time.
Passed through Committee without debate, reported without amendment, aind
report adopted.
Bill read a third time, and passed.
LAND BILL.
TZfII5LATMZ COUNOiL'S AMENDMENTS.

The Legislative Assembly having disagreed

to certain amendments made by

the Council, the same were further conaidered.
JN COMMITTEE.

Nos. 26 and 27--Clauses 96 and 98,
strike out "ten shillings," and insert
see shillings and sixpence":
Tfa COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the Council do not insist on the
amendments. He did not know that he

in Committee.

could add to the reasons given by th
Legislative Assembly for disagreeing t
the amendments, and he could only ay
peal to hon. member% representing nci
therm constituencies or who, were intei
ested in those constituencies, to supper
the motion. If insisted on, the amend
ments would make a consideratble diffeu
once to the-revenue, and revenue was at
solutely needed at the present time. I
regard to the Kimberley division, th
clause provided that where leases wer
fully stocked the rental was reduced t
us., and if the amendment were insiste
on, the rent would he virtually reduced t
3s. 9d., because all the lands affected i.
this district were fully stocked.
I
must be borne in mind that the term c
the lease had been extended, and thi
virtually gave the freehold of the runs t
the leaseholders; and taking these tw
facts together, it wvould be seen that ct
Government were, liberally treating se
tlers in the North-West and Kimberle
divisions, The reduction in the ret
made by the amendments did not appi
to the Western Division, which was orig
nally the Oa-seoyne district, and whic
Certainly suffered much more than an
other Pastoral district in the countri
The rains there were mare uncertaii
with longer intervals between, sad semi
times there WR3 no1 Tainfanll for a cons
derable period. For 'tese reasons8 b
confidently appealed to, hon. members i
support t'he motion.
HON. E. MoLATL1TY: As one who su
ported the amendments he must say '
was not aware, nor did ho think it wi
the intention of the mover, that t1
amendments should apply to Kimberit
at all.
As one largely interested in td
Kiinberiey district, he thought be wi
speaking for the pastoralists there wbn
he said they were perfectly satisfied wil
the terms on which they obtained the
leasehold.
As to the, North-West, ho'
ever, there should ho some small cone
Sion ;but seeing the Legislative Assemb
had assented to all the other amen
ments, some of which were most impox
ant, the Committee might well suppo
the motion of the Colonial Secretary.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, and the repo
adopted.

Mining Bill.
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AORICULTTJRAL LANDS PURCHASE ACT
AMENDIWENT BILL.
Read a third time, and pawsd.
MIINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY DILL.
LEGIS~LATIVE COUNCIL'S AMIENDMENT.

The Legislative Assembly having disagreed to an amendment wade by the
Council, the same was further considered.
IN COMMITTEE.

No. L.-Clause 22, line 3, strike out
"or adjoining or abutting on":;
Tm COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the amendment be not insisted on.
The Bill had received very short consideration, and members were not quite
sure as to the 6bjeota proposed to he accomplished, or of the ultimate operation
of the clause.
He omitted to notice, or
he should have, pointed it out at the time,
that the clause referred to municipalities
and townaites, and he believed if that had
been known, the objeeticni of Mr. Matheson,
who moved that amendment, would have
There might be a number
disappeared.
of grants in a township of not more than
an acre, or half an acre in extent, and a
miner might have the land on which he
wished to mine, at one end of three or
In such a case he would
four allotments.
not have room to sink a shaft 200 feet in
order to get under the buildings or
streets, and, therefore, he would not be
able to mine at all, and the words struck
out by the amendment were put in so
that he might be able to acquire blocks
"adjoining or abutting on" and "within
any nunicipality or townsite, etc."
HoN. A. P. MWATHESON: It was not
his intention. to suggest that the House insist on the amendment, but he was not in
the least convinced that the amendment
was not a proper one.
Neither House
of Parliament, in his opinion, understood
this Bill in the slightest, and th e measure
had not received proper consideration, so
that members were practically working
in the dark.
Ile had studied the Bill
very closely since it passed through the
Council, and it was almost, unintelligible
in many clauses, the clause under conHis obsideration amongst the number.
jection to this clause remained as strong
as when the matter was previoDusly discussed in Committee.
If the holder of
a claim or lease was entitled to get from

1898.1
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dlie surface-owner the whole of the surface of that lease, that was all he had a
nigbt to claim, whether in a municipality
It was perfectly clear from
or otherwise.
the other parts of the Bill that the owner
of a claim was able to get the surface of
his lease from the freeholder, and if he
got that in any muni cipali ty he got every
scrap of the freehold he was entitled to.
This clause distinctly gave the owner orf
the lease power to get adjoining surface
outside his lease, and for that reason he
(Afr. Matheson) was just as strongly opposed to the words "adjoining or abutting"' as he was before ; bu t seei ng That the
matter had received consideration in
another Place for a second time, the Council would not be justified in insisting on
the amendment.
Question put and passed, and the
amendmnent not insisted upon.
Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.
ADJOUJRNM~ENT.
Tm COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the House at its rising do adjourn
until 7.30 p.m. on the next day.
Put and passed.
The House adjourned at 8.30 p.mi. until 7.30 p.m. the next day.

